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Accent your line-of-business RIAs with a great Office 2010 

style user experience quickly and easily by using our high-

performance Silverlight controls. From blazing fast data 

grids to a Web-based user interface that rivals the richness 

previously possible only on the desktop. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for Silverlight here. 

Installation 

Prerequisites 

Before you install NetAdvantage for Silverlight, make sure you have the following: 

 

Prerequisite Description 

Silverlight 5 Download and Install Silverlight 5 Developer Runtime for Windows 

from Microsoft© website.  

 
 

 

What’s Changed 

Components Product Impact Description 

 Combo Editors Bug Fix Typing the same letter in the control makes additional horizontal scrollbar appear. 

 Context Menu Breaking Change (API) ContextMenuItem Header does not show bound data after the second time it appears 
 
Notes: 
Part of the ControlTemplate named "HeaderPresenter" was changed from 
IconContentControl to ContentPresenter type. 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/silverlight/line-of-business.aspx#Downloads
http://www.silverlight.net/downloads
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 Context Menu Bug Fix TabGroupPane dropdown does not display all panes 

 Data Chart Bug Fix Column Series with OlapXAxis, within the ContentPane, is rendering with columns collapsed. 

 Data Chart Improvement ToolTip does not disappear when Busy Indicator is running. 
 
Notes: 
A method called HideToolTip() has been added in order to hide the tooltip on demand. 
The updated sample is attached as well . 

 Data Chart Bug Fix Changing the ItemsSource of  the Series/Axis plotted on DateTimeAxis from less number of 
datapoints to a larger dataset throws an exception 
 
Notes: 
A scenario where temporarily invalidating the DateTimeMemberPath on the DateTime X axis 
was throwing an exception has been resolved. 

 Data Tree Bug Fix Nodes are being checked and then unchecked when using drag and drop 
 
Notes: 
A custom CheckBox template was added to fix the issue 

 Data Tree Bug Fix The control does not update its data after the second time is it updated 

 Data Tree Bug Fix There is a Binding Error when a Node enters edit mode and an ItemTemplate is defined 

 Data Tree Bug Fix Binding error appears when binding a property of the XamDataTreeNodeControl through a 
style 

 Data Tree Bug Fix The control does not update its data when the data is added via a button 

 Data Tree Bug Fix Not able to select the active node after calling Clear of SelectedNodes 

 Date Time Bug Fix DateTime control not showing binding results until the control is in focus 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in XamDateTimeInput where having a binding to Date property did not update 
the display of the control to reflect the value provided by the binding. 
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 Dock Manager Bug Fix Docking indicators do not appear at the proper location when FlowDirection = RightToLeft. 

 Dock Manager Breaking Change (API) File Menu captions lost after tabs repositioned 
 
Notes: 
The Header and TabHeader properties have been changed from type String to Object to 
allow setting to an object that can be used within the associated template property (e.g. 
HeaderTemplate). Note, the sorting of the panes for the file menu dropdown is still based on 
the Header but now uses the ToString of the Header. The potential breaking change is just a 
situation where someone was reading out the value of the Header/TabHeader and expecting 
the property type to be of type string. 

 Grid Bug Fix Touch scrolling is not working for the Grid part of the control 

 Grid Bug Fix Populating an empty IEditableCollectionView causes an exception when FilterRow is enabled 

 Grid Bug Fix DuplicateColumnKeyException is thrown if the data object has more than one indexer and 
AutoGenerateColumns is True 

 Grid Bug Fix The public property Column is missing from FilterValueProxy 

 Inputs Bug Fix The blue border disappear when moving the mouse over the xamInput control 

 Outlook Calendar View Improvement BringIntoView method should be added to bring specific DateTime into view for 
XamOutlookCalendarView 
 
Notes: 
Added a BringIntoView method to the ScheduleControlBase and XamOutlookCalendarView 
classes. Also added a BringDateIntoView value to the ScheduleControlCommand 
enumeration so one could use the ScheduleCommandSource to invoke the method. The 
command expects the resolved parameter to be the DateTime to be brought into view. 

 Pivot Grid Bug Fix Opacity rectangle is not shown for measures item when a lot of filters are added and scroll to 
the bottom 

 Pivot Grid Bug Fix Slicer item is in focus when unselecting it with CTRL key and mouse. For some themes it 
appears that it is not selected 

 Pivot Grid Bug Fix The MeasureListIndex property works only the first time it is set 

 Ribbon Bug Fix XamRibbon and QAT customization window crashes 
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 Ribbon Bug Fix XamRibbon Customization Window crashes during Export 

 Ribbon Bug Fix XamRibbonContextualTab’s IsVisible Property doesn’t bind. 

 Tree Map Bug Fix Treemap is showing an error multiple times 

Compression Bug Fix Error when opening a saved archive that contains a specific file 

Dock Manager Bug Fix Closed pane not being persisted 

Gantt Bug Fix XamContextMenu of the xamGantt does not pick up styles defined within the Page's 
resources 

Grid Bug Fix InvalidKeyException is thrown when a Column with a key that points to a property from an 
inherited interface is added. 

Inputs Bug Fix IDataErrorInfo popup doesn't work when using XamInput controls 
 
Notes: 
Changed the default template for the xamMaskedInput and xamDateTimeInput to use a 
ValidationDecorator to display error information in both SL and WPF similar to how the SL 
TextBox displays validation error information. 

Inputs Bug Fix Value cannot be null when tab out of cell or delete content and tab out of cell 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in MaskedInput where using it in XamGrid with value constraint settings that 
would consider null an invalid value caused an error message to be displayed when exiting 
edit mode on a cell containing masked input in XamGrid. 

Multi Column Combo Bug Fix When the drop down is empty during resize some visual defects appear 

Pie Chart Bug Fix All component specific properties are displayed under "Other" property group 

Silverlight Bug Fix Errors occur when building the solution of the Silverlight Source 
 
Notes: 
Source is building correctly. 

 


